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“The altar of the Priorato, an isolated object and 
thus perceivable as such, is nothing more than 
a mechanism that flaunts its duplicity. As the hidden 
face of the altar, as a concealed aspect to be 
discovered, in contrast with the triumphal exhibition 
of the recto, the verso of the altar of the Priorato 
reveals completely the internal dialectic of Piranesi’s 
‘virtuous wickedness’. What is given as evident, 
as an immediate visual stimulus from a common 
point of view, reappears purified, rendered pure 
intellectual structure, on the reverse side, on 
the hidden side. But this structural essentiality, 
this revelation of the laws that govern the rhetorical 
emphasis of the ‘machine’ that faces the nave 
of the church, can be achieved only by a deliberate 
act, performed by one who refuses to be deceived 
by the ‘evident’ aspect of things. No other work 
of Piranesi‘s succeeds, as well as the altar of 
the church of the Knights of Malta, in rendering 
so violently explicit the ultimate essence of 
his research … the discovery of the principle of 
contradiction.”  
 Manfredo Tafuri 

The Sphere and the Labyrinth: Avant-Gardes and 
Architecture from Piranesi to the 1970s.  
MIT Press, Cambridge. 1980.

Visible from only one perspective at a time, 
architecture suffers the fate of never revealing itself 
as a whole. An inherent duplicity arises between 
what can be seen and what remains hidden. 
The back side—which never shows a representative 
face nor welcomes us into the building and rarely 
gets printed in glossy architecture magazines—
is the overlooked side of architecture.
 For the modern natural sciences, Gaston 
Bachelard coined the term phenomenotechnique. 
It describes the need for researchers to first 
create the conditions under which the objects of 
investigation could be found. Thus they learn 
from what they create. We developed the web 
archive www.architecturalreferences.online which 
operates in the same way. It allows the user to 
virtually rotate physical models three-dimensionally 
to reveal an otherwise unknown object of 
investigation: the back side of architecture.
 As a result, we studied the backs of a few 
famous buildings. What we found is the 
B-side of architecture. Liberated from the front’s 
representative obligations, the B-side is an 
ambiguous space of programmatic, representative, 
contextual or even ideological experimentation. 
We represent our discoveries through a series of 
analytical and experimental drawings.
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The added volume

Ludwig Wittgenstein and 
Paul Engelmann 

Wittgenstein House 
Vienna, Austria 
1928

BACK OF HOUSE
W

ittgenstein joined the design team
 w

hen the project had already reached an advanced 
stage. H

is changes w
ere m

inim
al, except for the addition of an angled volum

e to the back.

04 Daniel Louis Lythgoe



Back elevation

Front elevation

BACK OF HOUSE
W

here the rest of the structure w
as designed according to a Loosian-contrived 

m
onum

entality…

Ludwig Wittgenstein and Paul Engelmann, Wittgenstein House, Vienna, Austria, 1928  05
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the bluntness of W

ittgenstein´s intervention bears the m
ark of a distinctly different 

logic, less m
odernist perhaps, yet m

ore functional. It hosts the private apartm
ents of his 

sister and her servants. O
nly her brother could design to her needs.

 07Ludwig Wittgenstein and Paul Engelmann, Wittgenstein House, Vienna, Austria, 1928
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The interior of the addition

The addition as an independent object

W
ittgenstein turns the B

-side into a place for architectural liberation, a subversive act. 
T

he lack of disciplinary and disciplining public scrutiny that usually characterizes 
the architectural front is w

hat gives the B
-side its liberating and subversive potential. 

C
an the architectural back be the site of true radicality?

 09Ludwig Wittgenstein and Paul Engelmann, Wittgenstein House, Vienna, Austria, 1928



FRONT OR BACK

Axonometric showing street façades in context

Peter Märkli Houses 
Azmoos, Switzerland 
1981

The A
zm

oos houses subvert the classic canon in w
hich the entrance is alw

ays on the front.

10 Hélène Nossent 



FRONT OR BACK

Back (street) elevations

Front (garden) elevations

In these houses, the representative façades 
are turned aw

ay from
 the street. O

ne enters 
through the back.

T
he interplay betw

een the laconic street 
façades and the m

onum
ental garden 

façades generates a tension that structures 
the w

hole design.

Peter Märkli, Houses, Azmoos, Switzerland, 1981  11



Exploded plans

12 FRONT OR BACK



Exploded axonometric of components

B
ecause of this inversion of the front-back hierarchy, the identity of the B

-side requires a 
constant negotiation.

Peter Märkli, Houses, Azmoos, Switzerland, 1981  13



Reassembled plans

14 FRONT OR BACK



Reassembled axonometry

C
an w

e im
agine an architecture w

here the program
m

atic, representative, contextual and 
ideological notions of frontality and backness rem

ain in a constant state of am
biguity?

Peter Märkli, Houses, Azmoos, Switzerland, 1981  15



THE BACK EVENS THE 
SCORE

Front elevation with reflection

Venturi Scott Brown National Collegiate Football Hall 
of Fame
New Brunswick, U.S.A. 
1967

In their iconic im
age “R

ecom
m

endation for a M
onum

ent”, Venturi and S
cott B

row
n 

m
ount a supersize billboard on top of an anonym

ous shoe box building, propped up by 
tw

o slender poles.

16 Oana Emma Popescu



THE BACK EVENS THE 
SCORE

Back elevation with audience

For their proposal for the N
ational C

ollegiate Football H
all of Fam

e, rather than tw
o poles, 

they need the structure of the w
hole building to state “I A

M
 A

 FO
O

T
B

A
LL M

U
S

E
U

M
”.

Venturi Scott Brown, National Collegiate Football Hall of Fame, New Brunswick, U.S.A., 1967  17



Mirrored Axonometric of back (structural) side

T
he building acts as a scaffolding for the front; a construction that is subject to its 

im
m

aterial counterpart, the ephem
eral im

age of an electric billboard.

18 FRONT OR BACK



Mirrored Axonometric of front (billboard) side

T
he sym

bolic surface of the billboard splits the building into tw
o distinct characters: 

construction and sign. T
he vaulted hall on the back acts as the center of gravity, w

hile the 
w

eightless im
age on the front is doubled by its reflection in a pool.

 19Venturi Scott Brown, National Collegiate Football Hall of Fame, New Brunswick, U.S.A., 1967



The two elevations reimagined  

20 FRONT OR BACK



A
s the project’s sym

bolic presence is confined to the front, the back takes its ultim
ate 

revenge. The w
hole building has turned into a back. B

ackness becom
es its sole raison d’être.

 21Venturi Scott Brown, National Collegiate Football Hall of Fame, New Brunswick, U.S.A., 1967



Axonometric, B-side

T
he back is the suppressed hero of architecture. Is there a latent architectural strength 

contained in the apparent hum
ility of the back? 

22 FRONT OR BACK





A SEQUENCE OF BACKS

Axonometric drawing in context

James Stirling Queen’s College Florey Building 
Oxford, United Kingdom 
1966
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24 Kim Janina Wiltschko 



A SEQUENCE OF BACKS

Axonometry of the negative urban space

A
pproaching the Q

ueen´s C
ollege Florey B

uilding, the visitor is greeted by its back. 
E

ncroaching into the surrounding urban space is a stack of octagonal shapes, propped 
up by exposed colum

ns. From
 its convex geom

etry and closed façade, the back has an 
im

posing character.

James Stirling, Queen’s College Florey Building, Oxford, United Kingdom, 1966  25



Front (amphitheater) façade

Back (urban) façade

M
oving through the passagew

ay, the view
er 

sees the m
assive circulation tow

ers: 
a fortress protecting an enigm

atic center.

S
tepping up to the central elevated plaza, 

the fortress opens up into an am
phitheater. 

T
he row

s of dorm
 room

s create a terraced 
back, fram

ing the view
 of the river.

26 A SEQUENCE OF BACKS



Axonometric of two backs: the negative urban space

Axonometric of two backs: the negative space of the central plaza

W
hat if a sequence of backs w

as all a project had to offer? C
an architecture exist 

w
ithout a front?

 27James Stirling, Queen’s College Florey Building, Oxford, United Kingdom, 1966



THE INEVITABLE BACK

Back façade

Andrea Palladio Villa Rotonda 
Vicenza, Italy 
1567

E
veryone assum

es that the four façades of V
illa R

otonda are identical.

28 Felix Mielich



THE INEVITABLE BACK

Asymmetry visible through the overlaid axonometric of the back and front interiors

B
ut look carefully: there are sm

all differences in the positions of the w
indow

s. T
his is a 

consequence of the internal sym
m

etry of the chim
neys.

Andrea Palladio, Villa Rotonda, Vicenza, Italy, 1567  29



Asymmetry visible through the overlaid axonometric of the back and front interiors

30 THe INEVITABLE BACK



R
ather than a square, the villa has a diam

ond shape.
 31Andrea Palladio, Villa Rotonda, Vicenza, Italy, 1567



Front façade

V
iew

ed from
 the corner, the true “im

age” of the iconic Palladio reveals itself: rather than 
a single side, the front is a corner m

ade of tw
o sides.

32 THe INEVITABLE BACK



Site plan

T
he four corners of the diam

ond shape m
ark the four cardinal directions: north, south, 

east and w
est. Looking out across the landscape, the sloping terrain clearly 

differentiates the front from
 the back.

 33Andrea Palladio, Villa Rotonda, Vicenza, Italy, 1567



View of the landscape through the back façade 

34 THe INEVITABLE BACK



N
o m

atter how
 hard the architect tries to conceal it w

ith four apparently equal, frontal 
facades, the B

-side still em
erges from

 the tiniest interior elem
ents and topographical 

conditions. Is the back really unavoidable?

Andrea Palladio, Villa Rotonda, Vicenza, Italy, 1567  35



BACK AS GENERATOR

Front elevation

Tadao Ando Rokko Housing 
Kobe, Japan 
1981

36 Tim Eric Eggers



BACK AS GENERATOR

Axonometric drawing of the back, worm’s eye perspective 

Tadao Ando, Rokko Housing, Kobe, Japan, 1981  37



Axonometric drawing of the front

T
he building fills the void left by a disused open-air quarry. T

he heavy foundations of the 
terraced residential com

plex w
ere built first. T

hey serve as retaining w
alls to stabilize the 

hillside and provide a space for a crane to build the higher terraces. T
hrough this 

relationship, the construction becom
es an integral part of the m

ountain. It is sim
ultaneously a 

synthetic, reinforced-concrete construction and an artificial healing of the broken stone 
surface. 

38 BACK AS GENERATOR



Axonometric drawing of front and back, worm’s eye perspective

A
 w

orm
’s eye view

 reveals the rigorous design of the buried back. A
ndo’s feat is applying 

great precision to the rough “underw
orld” of the form

er quarry. 
T

he stepped façades of the building echo the m
orphological principles of its foundations.

T
he subterranean qualities—

the m
assive B

-side—
is the driving im

pulse of the project. 

 39Tadao Ando, Rokko Housing, Kobe, Japan, 1981



Back facade
(Black)

Back elevation

The B
-side expands its role from

 serving as m
ere structure to becom

ing a structuring 
device. T

his raises the question: how
 architecture w

ould change if the B
-side w

as the 
generator of the design process?

40 BACK AS GENERATOR





MULTIPLE BACKS

Elevation, rusticated stone back

Peter Behrens Crematorium
Hagen Delstern, Germany 
1906

If the B
-side relies on otherness, then a crem

atorium
 w

ould be its ultim
ate fulfillm

ent.
T

he crem
atorium

 m
arks the shift betw

een life and death (death being the B
-side to life). 

It also disjoins soul from
 body as it processes the latter into a w

holly different physical state.

42 Natalie Grothe



MULTIPLE BACKS

Elevation, polished front 

Peter Behrens, Crematorium, Hagen Delstern, Germany, 1906  43



Exploded axonometric showing the split between front and back at the catafalque

In the H
agen crem

atorium
, B

ehrens im
plem

ents the B
-side explicitly that the building 

becom
es an allegory of passing aw

ay. T
he building itself transform

s from
 the polished 

w
hite m

arble front exterior to the rusticated stone back.

44 MULTIPLE BACKS



 45Peter Behrens, Crematorium, Hagen Delstern, Germany, 1906



Exploded axonometric, vertical division between art and technology 

1 
T

he platform
 on w

hich the body or casket rests.

A
t the threshold betw

een these tw
o physical states, there is the catafalque. 1 A

s the soul 
continues on its journey, the physical body is carried by a com

plex system
 of m

obile 
platform

s to the underground furnace. T
he B

-side is com
posed of tw

o intersecting backs: 
in the horizontal, a radical m

aterial shift; and in the vertical, a division betw
een art and 

technology.

46 MULTIPLE BACKS
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Cover image: Piranesi, Back of the San Basilio altar in Santa Maria del Priorato, Rome, 1764
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